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COMMECEMENT
SUNDAY SERVICE

DR. W. T. MAMING PREACHES SERMON

Bishops Strange Delivers Sermon Be-
fore St. Lukes Brotherhood.

Last Sunday was the occasion
of the preaching- of the Com-
mencement Sermon at the morn-
ing- Service, the evening- service
was given up to the annual meet-
ing- of the St. Lukes Brotherhood
for the increase of the ministry.

The chapel was well filled at
the morning- service, when the
procession, consisting- of the
choir, the university and grammar
school faculties and the visiting
clerg-y and bishops proceeded up
the aisle. The Service was most
impressive, and the music the
best the choir has sung. Justbe-
fore the sermon Mr. Guerry, the
the Chaplain, made an eloquent
appeal in behalf oi the St. Au-
g-ustines Memorial Chapel fund
to which the offering1 on this oc-
casion was devoted. He told
something of the history of the
fund and of its purpos , and con-
cluded bv asking that the congre-
gation make an effort to duplicate
the offering of last year. Amount-
ing to some what over a thousand
dollars.

The Commencement Sermon
wa-s preached by the Rev. Wil-
liam T. Z. Manning, D. D.,
Assistant Rector of Trinity Parish
New York City. His text was
taken in the first Epistle to the
Corinthians, sixteenth chapter,
thirteenth verse, "Watch ye,
stand fast in the faith, quit you
lik: nun, be strong." It was an
ap ) ;il for faith, for Christanity,
of the active practical Vind, in
this in I:LT;I age ofmaeialism
an 1 unb-'lief. The preacher show-
ed thj idjiilism of one's student
days i.; not, as many people think,
useless and to be thrown away
when one goes out into the world.
It is this that the world needs, it
is this, and this alone that can be
the antidotj for commercialism
and greed, and the coruption in
various lines of activity. The
interest of the colleg-e man in re-
ligion is increasing- year by year
and the old time position of in-
difference is being replaced by a
much more healthy attitude of
interest and participation in re-
ligious activity of some sort.

In the evening the St. Luke's
Brotherhood held its annual meet-
ing, attendance at this service
being voluntary. Dr. Dubose
made a report of the financial
condition of the association, and
gave very briefly an outline of its
object—the increase of the minis-
try and the giving of assistance
to theological students in need of
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{program for this HUleefc
MONDAY

Competitive Drill of Grammar School Cadets, Hardee Park, 3 P.M.
Commencemen* Hop of the Sewanee Grammar School, Forensic Hall, 9 P. M.

Chelidon Banquet, Sewanee Inn, 11 P. M.

TUESDAY
Contest in Oratory, Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega Literary Societies, for the

Louisiana Medal, and Award of the South Carolina Medal
for Essay, Forensic Hall, 8 P.M.

Vice-Chancellor's Reception, Fulford Hall, 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY

Commencement Exercises of the Grammar School, St. Augustine's Chapel,
10 A.M.

Annual Banquet of the Associated Alumni, Sewanee Inn, 9 P. M.

THURSDAY

Commencement Exercises, St. Augustine's Chapel, 10.30 A. M.
Commencement Hop, Forensic Hall, 9 P. M.

J. r. FINLEY WINS
LOUISIANA M E D A L

ESSAY MEDAL GOES TO M. S. WHALEY

Excellent Intersociety Oratorical Con-
test ProvoRes Much Interest.

S. G. S. ANNUAL LITERARY fUNCTION COMPETITIVE DRILL AT HARDEE PARK

Declamation Contest and Debate Consti-
tute Interesting Program.

Company A. Wins the Flag Company B.
Cadets Wins the Individual Dri I.

On Saturday evening occurred
the Commencement Exercise of
the Gamma Epsilon literary so-
ciety of the Sewanee Grammar
School, consisting of a declama-
tion contest and a debate,

In the first portion of the pro-
gram four men took part, Mess-
rs. Casey, White, Cheepe and
Gaut. Mr. Casey with that time
honored ballad, "Casey at the
Bat," won first honors, although
all of the contestants did good
work.

The debate, on the subject:
"Resolved, that a summer vaca-
tion would be better for the Sewa-
nee Grammar School than the
present arrangement" brought
forth much eloquence and many
interesting facts on both sides.
In fact there were so many state-
ments made and each side tend-
ing to prove the total defeat of
the other, that it must have
been exceedingly difficult for the
Judges to reach any decision at
all."

The "Summer Girl," that time
honored institution,—note, it is
the institution not the girl who
is time honored, —she is far too
young for that —was dragged
violentl}7 into the discussion, and
her merits and demerits discuss-
ed along with the question.
However, as was to be expected,
the merit side was out, and the
S. G. was acquitted, amid the
:heers of the large and enthusias-
tic audience of any culpability.

Incidentally it was decided
that the negative had won, and
that the present system should
remain in vogue.

Mr. John Gass received the
medal for the best debater. The
affimative side was upheld by
Messrs. Cox and McGowan and
the negative received the sup-1
port of Messrs. Gass and Campe.

Since the commencement of
1904 rain has prevented the usual
competitive drill between the two
companies of the Sewanee Gram-
mar School Battalion. Inclement
weather prevailed on the after-
noon scheduled for the Drill but
which was postponed till the fol-
lowing day. Tuesday dawned
bright and fair and the afternoon
was ideal for such a contest.
Crowds of spectators filled the
grandstand at Hardee Park and
many vehicles surrounded the
drill ground. Promptly at 3 o'-
clock, with trumpets flourishing
and flags flying the Battalion
marched on the field in marshal
array under the command of
Major Mason Carter. The two
carriages containing the sponsors
and maids of honor of the respec-
tive companies were somewhat
slow in arriving, due to the fact
that the ladies were unavoidably
detained in putting the finishing
touches to their - hacks.
Immediately upon the arrival of
these fair spectators the senior
company marched in front of the
grand-stand to receive its orders
while Company A. went back to
the "woods." Captain Braton
then put the company through
the required movements of infan-
try drill with such dexterity as
to bring forth storms of applause
from the excited onlookers. The
trim uniforms of the cadets and
the ease and skill with they exe-
cuted their commands won admir-
ation for many a boy in blue.

The drill put up by Co. A. was
from a spectators point of view
about like that of their rivals but
the judges, Major Carter and
Major Middleton, were closer ob-
servers and gave the flag to the
junior Company. The individual
competition in the manual of
arms was won by cadet Weissin-
ger of Company B. He was pre-
sented with a medal.

Last Tuesday evening the ora-
tory between representatives of
the Pi Omega and Sigma Epsi-
lous literary societies was held.
The winner was J. F. Finlay, who
was one of the representatives of
Pi Omega.

The contest was by no means
an easy one to decide, for each of
the four speakers had a thought-
ful oration, and all spoke well. No
doubt most of the audience, how-
ever, agreed with the judge's
choice.

Bishop Tuttle of Missouri,who
presided, introduced Mr. Huske
as the first speaker. He had
taken as his subject "The Energy
of Civilization." His oration was
a forceful plea for idealism, and
the maintainance of the ideal of
honor and the dignity of labor as
the great actuating forces in
modern life. His oration was
smoothly written, and very
thoughtful in its content, added
to which the excellent enunciation
and good delivery of the speaker
combined to make this oration an
excellent proof of the presiding
officer's assertion, in his opening
speech, that the power of persua-
sive speech is not yet lost an the
development of modern life.

Mr. Finlay, the winner, was
second speaker, and his pertinent
subject, "The Menace of Divorce"
had much to do with his ultimate
success. He pointed with vivid
directness the impending ruin
of society if present conditions
are a prophecy of those soon to
come. He pointed out that this
is no question of the future, but
of the present, and it is one that
is confined to no one plane of
society.
Mr.Memminger had taken anoth-

er pertinent question to dis-
cuss, "Child Labor in the South-
ern Cotton Mill." This impor-
tant development of Southern in-
dustrial conditions is the outcome
of the recent increase in the
Manufacturies of the South, and
the fact that the children of the
poor white classes have proved
the most easily trained and effi-
cient and cheapest labor obtain-
able.

Mr. Memminger's delivery was
excellent and his enunciation most
distinct. The effect of his ora-
tion was unfortunately somewhat
marred by his difficult)' in re-
membering some portions of his
speech.

The last speaker on the pro-
grame was Mr. Turner, who

(Continued to page 4)
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FIRE PROTECTION.

The lamentable disaster in the

burning- of the rectory of the

Otey Memorial Chapel urg-es very

strong-ly upon us the necessity

for 'some kind of provision

ag-ainst the repetition of similar

disasters. With a settlement

composed mainly of wooden build-

ings, and with such a poverty of

water supply the problem is in-

deed a serious one. But surely

it seems that something' can be

done if not to totally eliminate

this danger, at least to minimize

the disastrous consequences.

The employment of some of the

forms of fire extinguisher, of

which there are several at present

on the market, would do much to

lessen the possibilities of total

risks. Several of these imple-

ments, if placed where they would

be readily accessable in case of

emergency would prove an invalu-

able aid to the volunteer efforts

which at present are all we can

depend upon.

In addition to this the use of

an adequate supply of axes, picks

etc. where they could be readily

obtained would do much to aug-

ment the efficiency of any effort

made in the way of fire-fighting.

As was evident the other night

the lack of suitable implements is

a severe handicap to even the

most willing of volunteeers, and

much valuable propert)' is thus

of necessity lost.

Vice Chancellor's Reception.

On Tuesday evening after the

oratorical contest was held the

Vice Chancelor'sReception to the

visitors and residents of Sewanee.

The Douglas Powell orchestra,

of Monteagle, which has been

engaged for the Commencement

Festivities, pla}-ed during the

progress of the reception. The

lawn was decorated with Japan-

ese lanterns which were also used

to form arches at the gates. Dr.

and Mrs Wiggins, assisted by

the Misses Wiggins, received the

guests.

TlIK MONTKAGLE ASSEMBLY announces
its 2:ird annual session, beginning July 2
and closing August 31—sixty-one days.

JOHN L. RUEF
GROCER

Fresh Line of Canned Goods

and Bottled Coca-Cola

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

University Directory

Sewanee Athletic Association.
President, Telfair Knight; Vice-Presi-

dent, G. L. Watkins; Secretary and Treas-
urer, J. J. Shaffer.

EXKCUTIVE COMMITTEK—Dr. Wiggins.
T. Knight, N. J. Sawrie, G. L. Watkins,
W. J. Scarborough, E. B. M. Atkins, J. J.
Shaffer, F. K. Lummis.

BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, F. R. Lum-
mis; Captain, C. E. Wheat; Coach, L. C.
Bailey.

FOOTBALL TEAM — Manager, T e l f a i r
Knight; Captain, G. I... Watkins; Coach,
J. J. Quill.

Senior German Club.

President. F. R. Lummis1 Vice-Presi-
dent, R. D. Knight; Secretary and Treas-
urer, S. McBee, Jr.

Junior German Club.

J. Greer, President: J. C. Craft, Secre-
tary.

Sigma Epsilon Literary Society.
President, H. M. Gass: Vice-President,

C. K. Wheat; Secretary, K. B. Mitchell:
Critic, Telfair Knight.

Pi Omega Literary Society.
President, S. McBee, Jr.; Secretary, E.

A. Penick; Critic, R. D. Knight.

The Chelidon.

G. V. Peak, Secretary-

Phradian.
Secretary, W. H. Brown.

Sopherim.
Secretary, H. B. Swope; Treasurer, H.

M. Gass.

Neographic Club.
Secretary, R. .T. Ambler.

Fraternities.
Alpha Tan Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tan
Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Al-
pha Kappa Kappa (Medical).

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Director, W. H. Ambler; Vice-Director,

J. F. Finlay; Secretary and Treasurer, H.
M. Gass.

E. Q. B. Club.
President, Rev. H.M.DuBose; Secretary,

Dr. W. A. Montgomery; Treasurer, W. B.
Nauts.

Sewanee Science Club.
President, Dr. B. M. Roszel; Vice-Pres

ident, B. W. Barnwell: Secretary and
Treasurer, H. B. Swope.

Law Club.
President, R. D. Knight: Vice-President,

A. G. Turner; Secretary and Treasurer, R.
M. Brooks.

Dramatic Club.
President, Rev. A. R. Gray: Secretary.

Paul .Tones: Treasurer, H. D. Phillips.

Homilectic Society.
President, Dr. W. P. DuBose.

Missionary Society.
President. H. D. Phillips.

University Orchestra.
Director, R. S. Brooks: Manager, (i. R.

Seikel.

Sewanee Publications.

The Sewanee Review

Cap and (rown

Sewanee Literary Magazijie

The Sewanee Purple

The Sewanee Mountaineer

Where are You Going, Boys?

To "Brooks',of course

For where else CHII you jj;et such fine

Neckwear, Hats, Shoes, Socks

and Suspenders?

Also Cluett's Low and Wing Collars

FRANKLIN HOUSE
COWAN,TENNESSEE

T. M. Grizzard Proprietor

Terms, $2.00 per day

WHEN IN NASHVILLE

CALL TO S E E — —

White Trunk & Bag Co.
Wholesale Dealers 609 Church St.

Headquarters in Nashville for

'Varsity Team of '06

T H E

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Rates from $3 to $5 a day

LGGARRABRANT
M A N A<3 EC R

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE. TENN.

Prompt attention given to all orders in
the undertaking line.

Groceries, Candies, Cold Drinks
"Best Lunches on the

JAountain

X, J. HARRISON

SE WAN EC E, "TEN N .

h|enry
STYLISH RIGS OF ALL

KINDS FOR HIRE

Prompt and courteous attention

PHONE 25

Sewanee, Tennessee.

t l " !•"'»• ttiat up-to-date.
1 ! Snappy CLOTHING

and FURNISHINGS.
Get the habit" —go to

& Morse
5th Ave and Church St., NASHVILLE

Special discount to Sevvanee students.

J.R.WINN&SONS
Setoanee, Tenn.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Bread and Cakes

FINE NEW BAKERY

We solicit the patronage of University
Students.

Jesse French Piano&Organ Co
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 N. Summer St.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Steinway and Hsnabe [pianos
MANUFACTURERS OK

Starr, Jesse French
& Richmond "Pianos

PIANOS FOR RENT

W. D. GALE
INSURANCE

Chamber of Commerce Building.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Telephones: Residence 1441, Office 22.

ffieyal flhirple
The colors of Sewanee have always

symbolized elegance and comfort, and
it would be hut natural that those used
to such surroundings should, when
they come to hnve a home of theirown,
be among our patrons.

National Ranges
Enterprise StoVes
Kitchen Utensils
Mantels and Crates
Roofing & Cornice
Fine China & Cut Glass

FOR Y O J M J LDY FRIENDS

Vases, Statuettes, rt Plaques

Chafing Dishes, Toilet Sets, etc.

Be Sure to Visit us When Next
in Nashville.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.
217-223 Third Avenue, N.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Ice
Cream

Question
B er) body

praises the

delicious-

ness of

H. Sudekum & Son's
P U f l l 108 OREArv

A N D S H E R B E T

Even doctors prescribe it for
its healtlifulness.

Our Ice Cream is the most healthful
because only the purest and best in-
gredients are used in its making. No
cheap extracts, no corn starch or other
cheap, injurious compound are used.
Brick Ice Cream in all colors. Fancy
Ice Cream made to order. Cakes of
all kinds. Mail orders promptly filled.

Two Phones: 1080 and 1935.

178 Broad Street, Nashville Tenn.

i/anderbttt 9/n/vers/ty

JT/edicat 'Department
Requirement for admission, High School

diploma or equivalent. Literary gradu-
ates from recognized institutions given
advanced standing. The course, which is
strictly graded, consists of four sessions of
seven months each. Special attention giv-
en to clinics, bed-side work, and laborato-
ries. For further particulars address

L. E. BURCH.M. D., Secretary,

150 Eighth Ave., N., NAKHVII.I.K, TKN.V.

Tular)e Hotel
R. B. JONES, MANAGER

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates: $2. ?2.50, $3 per day

New management. Most central location
in the city. Strictly first-class

in every particular.

We Can Supply
All Books Published

at lowest prices and best dis-

counts. Orders attended to carefully

and forwarded promptly.

R. W- CROTHERS
246 FOURTH AVE. NEW YORK.

JOS. H. FISCHER
Sporting Goods, Hardware,

CROOKERY OF ALL KINDS,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SEWANEE, - TENN.
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to Order
To be SURE of a perfect
fit and the best workman-
ship, have your clothes
made to order, selecting
your pattern from the exten-
sive and well known line of
C T R A U S S B R O C
^ ) MASTER TAILORS L̂ _J

CHICAGO

Prices are low and satisfaction

guaranteed We have the ex-

clusive agency.. Call and see us.

Irving J. Roseborough
REPRESENTATIVE

Sewanee, Tennessee

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST

Bits of News About Sewanee People and Those
Who are Expected.

Messers. Geo. Quintard and
Jack Shaffer had an exciting-
race in their bubbles the other
night. It was said by a specta-
tor who had his foot almost com-
pletely covered with dust, that
they were making- at least three
miles an hour. Honk, honk.

Mr. Paul Edg-erton made a fly-
ing- trip to Winchester yesterday.
He is feeling- better to-day. Go
slow Paul.

Another monelith was added
to the new chapel last week.
This sky-scraping edifice has
growing- fever only on one side.
A late feminine arrival brought
up a bathing- suit because she
heard that there was an excel-
lent place for ablutions in the
new chapel.

The minstrel club has added a
new joke to its already completed
repertoire. Look out, faculty.

There seems to be a g-eneral
movement for beautifying- the
campus. Much paint has been
bought and many artistic effects
are looked for. Squire Wiggins
always was up-to-date and one of
Sewanee's foremost citizens.
Paint her up, squire.

The Sewanee Fire Depart-
ment's fifth annual fair will be
held for the first time Friday
night. Come and bring- your
girl. A good time is expected
by all.

Someone, by mistake, gave
Col. Tidball's cow three buckets

It's QUALITY t h a 11 of nitroglycerine. The animal
j approached too closely a fire in

Geo. R. Calhoun & Co.
S Specialists in Diamonds Watches, g

Solid SilVerWare, Cut Glass and I
| Fine Art Wares Suitable for Presents I

*
• ; • •

Made to Order Class, School and Fraternity "Pins, Rings, Medals
*

— *

Geo. R. Calhoun & Co. \
ZShe JeWelers Fifth St.

Cor. UnionNashville
*

*

h a s increased every
vear for the last half

herry & Lnion. Nash

counts. That's the rea-

Burke's Clothes a n adjoining field and went off
with a loud report.

The residence of Dr. Moore is
ville; rapidly nearing- completion and

1 most of the wallpaper is up.
I Paste her on, Dr.

The express office is the most
popular place in town at the
present writing-. It almost seems
like Christmas. Come down and
g-et a packag-e.

One of our visitors, Col. Ryl-

The SeWanee Inn
Seboanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur of the Cumberland Mountains,
over 2,000 feet above the level of the, sea.

In clone proximity to man}'limpid springs, some of which have peculiar
medicinal properties: in a mountain atmosphere thai is pure and salubrious:
surrounded by a lofty virgin forest: all of which make up an ideal summer
resort for rest, recuperation and recreation.

The hotel has b'-en completely remodeled, repaired and painted. It has
baths on each floor with hot and cold water, is supplied with high grade fur-
niture and lighted with acetylene gas. The cuisine and dining room service
is strictly first class. Rates "moderate, and special rates made to tamilies or
1 arties. JOK KELLKY. Manager.

Fairmount School for Girls
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE:

Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the winter. Stu-
dents are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. William Haskell DuBose, Miss DuBose,
Business Manager. Principal.

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
MAM U F^AOTU RER

it

THE MOST
POPULAR

SHIRT
CLUETT.PEABODY&CO

MAKERS OF
CLUETT AND ARROW COLLARS

Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location, 213 N. Liberty St., BALTIMORE

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary of the
| chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, medals for
j athletic meets, etc.

TELFAIR KNIGHT, Agent

Cornell University Medical College
Neto York City

The course covering four years begins during the last week in September and con-
tinues until .June.

A preliminary training in natural science is of great advantage.
All the classes are divided into small sections for recitations, laboratory and clin-

is thinking- seriously of ical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced standing after passing requisite examinations.
The successful completion of the first year in any college or university recognized

by the Hegents of the State of New York as maintaining a satisfactory standard is
sufficient to satisfy the requirements for admission which have lately been raised.

The annual announcement giving full particulars will be mailed on application.

College
Gowns and
Caps
Rest workmanship

at lowest prices.
Silk faculty Gowns

and Hoods.

Cox Sons & Vining
(̂12 Fourth Ave.

NEW YORK

H. L DURRANT

a nee,
running- for Mayor of Dadeville.
He promises a very liberal ad-
ministration and asks the sup-
port of every lover of liberty.

Many alumni are expected up
this week. Come on, boys.

See Rosey for Full Dress Vests,
Shirts, Ties.

Dancing pumps for men at
Roseborough's.

WANTED— Traveling- salesmen.
Must furnish references and in-
vest $1000.00 in first-class 6 per
cent bonds. Salary and expenses
paid. Experience not required;
we teach business at our mills.
The Wheeling- Roofing- & Cornice

Wm. M. POLK, DEAN, Cornell University Medical College,
27th and ̂ Sth Streets and First Avenue, New York City.

THE UNIVERSITY O M U E SOUTH
SeWanee, Tennessee

CC1FILL
&

L E O N A R D C o" W h e e l i ns< w - V a-
Albany, N. Y.

M A K E R S O F T i l l -

CAPS, GOWNS
and HOODS to the American

Colleges and Universities
From the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Class Contracts a Specialty.
H, H. LUMPKIN, Agent.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best ma-
- chinery, prompt delivery, latest imrove-
ments, domestic or gloss finish.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct schools, provides-
I courses of s tudies tor the degrees of C. E.. B. A.. M. A., and M. S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPA RTMENT. organized In six schools, unde r the control of
Ihe Southern Bisbopsof the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the
title "Graduate in Divinity." and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree
of B. D.

THE MKDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins its session April
8, and continues six months, providing a thorough course ot study, extending over four
annual terms of six months each. In the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of
M. D. Medical students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE PHARMACEU 1'ICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session April 3 and continues
six months. Two years' course leading to the degree of Ph. G.

THE I,AW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years in
Roman. Constitutional and Common Law. with special instructions in Mercantile Law.
Law ot Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers are given
in this school in the months ot July and August.

THE SCHOOL YEAH, consisting of forty weeks, is divided Into three terms. Lent
(spring) beginning March Hi and ending June 29; Trinity (summer) beginning June 39 and
ending September 20; Advent (fall) beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

The SeWanee Grammar School
S"etvanee, Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated In the Cumberland Mountains, 2.000 feet above
the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of 10.000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares
boys for any College or University, or tor business.

Continuous summer session. Long vacation-December to March. Athletics en-
couraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.



J . F. FINLAY WINS LOUISIANA MEDAL THE COMMENCEMENT SUNDAY SERVICE

(Continued from page 1)

spoke on "The Message of the
Flag-," a discussion of the tenden-
cies of modern conditions in
America. Mr. Turner discussed
both the good and bad sides of
the subject,laying- especial stress
upon the dang-er of our republic
degenerating into an oppressive
world power.

After a brief discussion the
judg-es announced Mr. Finlay as
the winner, at the same time
stating- that the South Carolina
Medal for the essay submitted
had been won by Marcellus
Whaley. This concluded the
exercises.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL GERMAN

(Continued from page 1)

it. Bishop Strange made an ad-
dress.

Those interested in the church,
he said, can help in two ways, by
prayer and service. The great-
est need of the church is active
earnest workers. It should be
the desire of every man to enter
the ministry of God. Many it is
true, are unable, or unfitted in
some way or other and cannot do
so. What the church needs most
is men.

After the service in place of
the usual sing-ing- of hymns there
was a short song-recital for which
most of the congregation remain-
ed.

Lieut, Spades Leads a Most Succesŝ
ful Dsnce.

On Monday night the Annual
Commencement Hop of the Gram- j
mar School was held in Forensic'
Hall. In order to prevent the
delays that have hitherto been
caused, and the injury to the
floor, the oratorical contest was
pjstponed until the following
night.

The cadets in charge of the de-
corating of the hall did their
work well, and the result of their
labors was most successful, the
colors of the two companies be-
ing the basis of operations.

There was some delay in be-
ginning, and it was not until af-
ter nine o'clock that the grand
march began. After that the
hours went by quickly until mid-
night, when the supper inter-
mission came. The supper was
served in the dining-room of
Cjuintard Hall. On the way back
to Forensic many of the dancers
paused awhile to watch the fire
at the Otey Rectory, but the al-
lurements of dancing were too
strong, and the}7 soon departed.
Dancing was continued until
about 3 o'clock.

OTEY RECTORY BURNS TO THE GROUND

QUTHWEST
The Land of Big Crops

and Prosperity
Are you making as much off your

farm as you ought? Xo doubt you are
making all you CAN. The trouble is
the land costs too much. It takes too
much money to buy a big farm, and so
you are trying to make a living on a
.small farm, or perhaps you are renting
one and paying a good share of what
you raise, in rent. Wouldn't, it be bet-
ter to go where the price of good land
is so little that you can OWN a big farm
—where every acre of the ground is
working for you and all 30U raise is
paving you good profits?

There are thousands of acres of fer-
tile land in the Southwest along the
line of the Cotton Belt Route that cau
be bought for from $3 to $10 an acre.
This land is increasing in value each
year.

See the Southwest at
Small Cost

A trip to the Southwest would con-
vince you that your best interests lay
in settling there. The trip can be made
at very little expense. On the first and
third Tuesdays of each month you can
purchase a round-trip ticket to any
point in the Southwest on or via the
Cotton Belt Route at very low rates.
Stopovers will be allowed for you to
examine any locality you are interested
in. Write at once for free copies of
books des ribing this wonderful eoun-
ry and for full information about cost

of tickets, etc.
W.G. Adams,T. P . L clton Belt Route

WC, Church Street,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

House Burned But all Furniture Saved. No In- j
surance.

On Monday night the Otey
Chapel was totally destroyed by
tire, with a loss estimated at Sl,-
5(iO, upon which there was no in-
surance. All furniture and many
of the windows, doors, and a por-
tion of the woodwork was saved.
The cause of the fire is not defi-
nitely known. The iire was dis-
covered between eleven and
twelve o'clock on Monday night .
An alarm was rung and people
begin to arrive in large numbers,
under the impression that the
impression that the whole village
was on tire. With the aid of!
these the furniture and every-!
thing movable in the house was
carried out and placed in safety.
It was even possible to save the
roof of the front porch and this
will doubtless occupy a position
of honor in Mr. Claibourne's new
home.

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

The Recognized Standard

Name Is
stamped on
every oop—

The

(JUV* CUSHION
V BUTTON

CLASP
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens

Sample p»!r, Silk 50c., Cotton SSc.
Mailed on receipt of price.

Goo frost Co., Makers.
Boston, r/lass., U. S. A.

ALWAYS EASY .

DOR1DER&SIDEBOTTOM

Carriages, Buggies, Saddle Horses
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Collins k Riley
SeWanee, Z5enn.

Nashville, TerjQessee

Ice

Candies
All orders given prompt attention.

WHEN YOU GET A SUIT FROM US

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON ITS BEING

MADE IN THE NEWEST STYLE

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

230 NORTH CHERRY STREET

NASHVILLE, TENN.

/Reader
FINE FOOTWEAR

Sole Agents Boyden's Men's Fine Shoes. Any Style in $3.50
and $4,00 Line for Men.

Mr. S. M. SHAKPE js our Sewanee representative, and we solicit your business.

408 Union Street, JVashVille

Occasionally one of our friends reports
an error, orexpresses dissatisfaction with
some transaction they have had with us,
hut sometimes, we suspect—they dout
mention it.

When anything of the kind occurs with
you, wont you be goo;! enough to let us
know about it, and give us the opportun-
ity to make it right and make our explana-
tions and apologies.? We wantour friends
to all know that it is our desire and inten-
tion to always treat them exactly right,
anil should you at anytime feel that you
hayeut had asquaredeal,or something has
gone wrong, or an error made, dont nurse
your indignation,—too long, just tell us
about it. we'll forgive you, and do our
best to make it, right. We would prefer
to have you tell us about it pleasantly,—
if you can, but tell it anyhow.

THE UNIVEBSITY SUPPLY STORE.

FLOOR-FIX FOR FLOORS. Cooper & Huddleston

LOUISVILLE VARNISH CO.
LOUISVILLE.

FOR SALE BY

University Supply Store, Agts.

Man's Fixings

Knox and Stetson's Hats

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

I. J. Rosaborough, Representative

R. C DeSaussure

ATLANTA, GA.

STOCKS, BONDS


